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Hugh McGrory 
Place of Birth: Derry 
Business: Datavized
Technologies 
State: New York 
First Established: 2016 
Your Position in Business:
CEO / Co-Founder 
Website:
http://datavized.com 
Company Twitter Handle:
@datavized 
Total Employees: 5 
Where You Live: Brooklyn 
First Job: Video
Production Tutor 
What it taught me: The
practical workflow of

creating moving images and sound. 
Best advice anyone ever gave you: "Realize you're happy
while you're happy because it loses taste with reflection" -  My
Grandmother. 
The most important thing for business success is: People
skills. 

H
ugh McGrory brings expertise in media production
workflows to the emerging 3D Web. As CEO of
Datavized he oversees a team focused on making

simple tools for complex data. Datavized enables cross-
platform publishing on any web-connected device; from
mobile, tablet and desktop to VR and AR headsets.

In 2017 Hugh secured Datavized's selection for the Playlabs
Accelerator at MIT, an inaugural program for VR/AR/AI
companies. In 2014/15 he produced 'In/Formation", a 25 min
3D VR documentary directed by Debra Anderson. Prior to
Datavized, Hugh was a Partner at Culture Shock consulting for
clients including Vimeo and The National Film Board of
Canada. In 2011 Hugh brought the partners together to create
The Andy Warhol Film Digitization Project, featuring over 500
mostly unseen films.

Hugh co-founded the Belfast-based studio Make, was
Executive Producer for the Northern Ireland Screen / UK Film
Council ‘Deviate’ short film scheme, a Teaching Fellow at The
Queen’s University of Belfast Film Studies Department, taught
Film Acting at The Gaiety School (Dublin) and was an award-
winning director and producer of experimental films. Hugh
completed a Nano Imaging Residency with the CINEMA
Microscopy Lab at Yale University School of Medicine in 2007.

David McLaughlin 
Place of Birth:
Annapolis, MD 
Business: QuantaVerse 
State: PA 
First Established: 2014 
Your Position in
Business: CEO 
Website:
www.quantaverse.net 
Company Twitter Handle:
@QuantaverseLLC 
Total Employees: <15 
Where You Live: Chester
Springs, PA 
First Job: paper boy 
What it taught me:

collecting the money is the hardest part, but you gotta do it
to get paid.
Family: wife and 3 children.
Best advice anyone ever gave you: the highs are high, and
the lows are low. always remember that the reality is
somewhere in between. 
The most important thing for business success is:
consistently making better decisions (as a company) than the
competition does. track decision success as a metric,
discover why some decisions worked out, and why some
didn't. use that learning to keep getting better at it. 
You know you’re Irish if: you go from pasty white to burnt
red. There is no tan. 

D
avid spent 7 years flying Navy jets before he began an
almost 20-year career at SEI Investments, a provider of
technology to the financial services industry. He left SEI

4 years ago to found QuantaVerse, a provider of an artificial
intelligence (AI) platform being used by global organizations
to reduce financial crime risks including Anti-Money
Laundering (AML), Foreign Corrupt Practices Act (FCPA), and
Trade Based Money Laundering (TBML). The company's
neural networks, natural language processing (NLP), AI
agents, and machine learning algorithms leverage internal
customer data, public Internet data, unindexed deep web
data, government, and commercial datasets. Their solutions
enable their customers to reduce the risks associated with
money laundering and other financial crimes, while
significantly lowering their costs of compliance.

Dennis O’Neill 
Place of Birth: Medford, MA 
Business: Beacon Consulting
Group, Inc. 
State: Massachusetts and
New York 
First Established: 2000 
Your Position in Business:
President 
Website: www.beacon.ws 
Company Twitter Handle:
@BeaconCG 
Total Employees: 20 
Where You Live: Reading, MA 
First Job: A paper route.
What it taught me: It made
me realize that no matter
what your position is, it can

open doors for additional opportunities and personal
connections. This job also taught me some fundamentals
about finance/accounting, client development, and client
services. 
Family: My wife Laura, and our three children Jacqueline, Kyra,
and Rory.
Best advice anyone ever gave you: You have to make your
own luck. 
The most important thing for business success is: Realizing
that the client is the boss, providing the best possible services
to your clients, and treating your employees well because they
play a major role in a professional services business. 
You know you’re Irish if: You prefer an Irish Pub over a Five
Star Restaurant. 

D
ennis O’Neill is Founder and President of Beacon
Consulting Group, Inc. which provides a wide range of
construction consulting services and specializes in

construction completion of troubled projects for Surety
companies. Dennis has more than 25 years of construction
completion experience, and has enjoyed the challenges each
project faces, as well as witnessing how technology has
contributed to information sharing on building projects and
facilities. Dennis received his B.S. in Civil Engineering from the
University of Maine, and M.S. in Real Estate Management from
New York University. 

Dennis was born in Medford, MA and moved to New York
City shortly after graduating from college. In the year 2000 he
established Beacon Consulting Group, Inc. in New York. After
living in New York City for 12 years Dennis moved back to
Massachusetts where he opened Beacon’s Medford, MA office.
Dennis now resides in Reading, Massachusetts, with his wife
and three children, but regularly travels between Beacon office
locations, and to project locations throughout the U.S. 

In his free time, Dennis coaches his children’s hockey teams
and continues to play ice hockey himself every week. Dennis is
also a co-founder of Beacon Merchant, a GC firm, and founder
of Beacon Films, an independent firm production company.

Christine O'Donnell Carroll
Crossing Vineyards and Winery 
Place of Birth: Philadelphia, PA 
Business: Crossing Vineyards and Winery 
State: PA 
First Established: 2000 
Your Position in Business: Co-Owner 
Website: www.crossingvineyards.com  
Company Twitter Handle: xingvineyards 
Total Employees: 50 
Where You Live: Washington Crossing, PA 
First Job(s): Christine: Factory Worker; Tom: Paper Boy; Tom
Jr: Bank Vault Cleaning and Safe Deposit Box Repair.
What it taught us: Chris: Working at Perfect Photo taught me
that I wanted to go to college! The work was so boring and low
paying I knew I wanted to get educated so I could get an
interesting job that paid decent money. 
Tom: Being a paper boy taught me how to be an independent
business person. I learned all the basics: promotion, sales,
collections - how to run a successful business operation. 
Tom Jr: This job taught me to take pride in what I do. Even
though the work was tedious at times, I wanted to do my best.
I wanted to be the best darn vault cleaner that ever was! 
Family: Christine and Tom Sr. were both raised in large Irish
Catholic families. Christine was one of 7 and Tom Sr. was one
of 4. 
Best advice anyone ever gave you: I think all three owners of
Crossing Vineyards and Winery, Christine, Tom and Tom Jr

would agree with this one: "The harder you work, the luckier
you get"! also Family. 
The most important thing for business success is: The
Carrolls are in agreement on this one too: Find something you
love to do, work hard at it, be enthusiastic and never quit.
Visualize success and stay positive.
You know you’re Irish if: If this is your philosophy of life, you
know you're Irish: That which does not kill me...had better run! 

A
TEN YEAR OLD BOY’S DREAM - Kids usually follow their
parents into the family business. But in the case of
Crossing Vineyards and Winery, the parents followed

their kid! When Tom Carroll Jr. was just 10 years old, he looked
out the window of the 200-year-old historic home his parents
had purchased on 20 acres in Bucks County, Pa. and said,
“this would make a great vineyard.” 

Some 15 years later, after working as an actor in California
and expanding his knowledge in viticulture and enology, Tom
Jr. returned home. In 2000 he convinced his parents, Christine
and Tom Carroll Sr., to partner with him in opening a winery.
Crossing’s first vines were planted in April 2002, after nearly
two years of preparation, and Tom Jr., at age 27, became one
of Pennsylvania’s youngest vintners. 

THE DREAM BECOMES REALITY:  The business Tom Jr. once
dreamed of is now a thriving reality. A dozen different grape
varietals are grown on the 20-acre property. Technology and
tradition co-exist in the state of the art winery, which been
consistently endorsed by consumers and professionals alike
for its overall quality and excellence.

Gavin McCloskey 
Place of Birth: London
Business: LOVE BRANDS 
State: New Jersey 
First Established: 2017 
Your Position in Business: Founder 
Website: www.lovecorn.com 
Total Employees: 10 
Where You Live: New Jersey 
First Job: Paper Boy
What it taught me: Newspaper readers don’t like wet
papers. My first lesson in providing a good customer
experience! 
Family: Married to Missy and father to Hudson and Liv 
Best advice anyone ever gave you: "Don't talk about it, just
do it" my uncle Terry 
The most important thing for business success is:
Perseverance and curiosity 

G
avin has founded two better-for-you snack brands. His
newest venture LOVE BRANDS is building the next
generation of iconic snack brands in retailers across

Ireland, UK and USA. At LOVE BRANDS we believe 1) in
simple and clean ingredients 2) delicious food can change
eating habits 3) through business you can do good.


